We found that Ce 3+ :Lu 2 Si 2 O 7 single crystals could be excited at 800 nm by using a femtosecond Ti:sapphire laser. The emission spectra of Ce 3+ :Lu 2 Si 2 O 7 crystals were the same for one-photon excitation at 267 nm as for excitation at 800 nm. The emission intensity of Ce 3+ :Lu 2 Si 2 O 7 crystals was found to depend on the cube of the laser power at 800 nm, consistent with simultaneous absorption of three 800 nm photons. The measured value of the three-photon absorption cross section is Ј 3 = 2.44ϫ 10 −77 cm 6 s 2 . © 2006 Optical Society of America OCIS codes: 160.5690, 190.4180, 190.7220, 320.2250. Growing interest in the realization of IR-to-visible frequency-upconversion luminescence by means of three-photon absorption has stimulated investigations of the new irradiation sources and materials. Most investigations of three-photon-induced upconversion luminescence were performed by using pulses of a nanosecond-or picosecond-duration laser pump source. However, it seems that with nanosecond and picosecond sources it is difficult to generate efficient upconversion fluorescence in inorganic solid materials because of low nonlinear effects induced by these sources. A very promising approach to this problem is the use of pulsed lasers operating at a shorter pulse duration and higher peak power as a new irradiation source. In recent years, femtosecond high-peak-power laser systems using a chirped-pulse amplification technique with Ti:sapphire laser crystals have been developed and unquestionably have become a suitable upconversion fluorescence pump source. 1,2 The advantages of the femtosecond laser are that it provides intense femtosecond pulses at a higher repetition rate from about 690 to 1000 nm, and it offers a shorter pulse duration. The high intensity of the femtosecond laser pulses could cause nonlinear effects, such as simultaneous two-or threephoton absorption, more easily. On the other hand, to date, almost all reports of three-photon-excited upconversion luminescence have been focused on organic compounds, semiconductors, nanocrystals, inorganic glasses, and optical fibers. However, reports of upconversion luminescence in crystals based on three-photon absorption are much fewer.
Growing interest in the realization of IR-to-visible frequency-upconversion luminescence by means of three-photon absorption has stimulated investigations of the new irradiation sources and materials. Most investigations of three-photon-induced upconversion luminescence were performed by using pulses of a nanosecond-or picosecond-duration laser pump source. However, it seems that with nanosecond and picosecond sources it is difficult to generate efficient upconversion fluorescence in inorganic solid materials because of low nonlinear effects induced by these sources. A very promising approach to this problem is the use of pulsed lasers operating at a shorter pulse duration and higher peak power as a new irradiation source. In recent years, femtosecond high-peak-power laser systems using a chirped-pulse amplification technique with Ti:sapphire laser crystals have been developed and unquestionably have become a suitable upconversion fluorescence pump source.
1,2 The advantages of the femtosecond laser are that it provides intense femtosecond pulses at a higher repetition rate from about 690 to 1000 nm, and it offers a shorter pulse duration. The high intensity of the femtosecond laser pulses could cause nonlinear effects, such as simultaneous two-or threephoton absorption, more easily. On the other hand, to date, almost all reports of three-photon-excited upconversion luminescence have been focused on organic compounds, semiconductors, nanocrystals, inorganic glasses, and optical fibers. However, reports of upconversion luminescence in crystals based on three-photon absorption are much fewer.
In this Letter we present experimental results on the simultaneous three-photon-excited violet upconversion luminescence in 4 Samples were sliced into disks with a 2 mm thickness for femtosecond laser irradiation and spectral measurements. We used a regenerative-amplified 800 nm Ti:sapphire laser that emits 120 fs, 1 KHz, mode-locked pulses as the irradiation source. The laser beam was focused with a lens (100 mm focal length) onto the sample, and the average power at the focused area could be varied from 10 to 55 mW. The emission spectra excited by the focused femtosecond laser were recorded by a ZOLIX spectrophotometer. The absorption spectra were measured with a JASCO V-570 spectrophotometer, and all of the above measurements were taken at room temperature.
Focusing the laser in the sample resulted in strong violet emission that could be easily observed by the naked eye. This result suggests that violet upconversion fluorescence could be excited by an IR femtosecond laser without the use of UV optics. The emission spectra of Ce 3+ :Lu 2 Si 2 O 7 single crystals are shown in Fig. 1 for excitation at 800 and 267 ͑800/ 3͒ nm. The most important result was that the relative fluorescence yield ratios and the corresponding spectral distributions of the measured samples are basically the same for both UV and IR excitation, indicating that emission occurs from the same state independent of the excitation wavelength. In the Lu 2 Si 2 O 7 host lattice, Ce 3+ is substituted for Lu 3+ sites and acts as the luminescence center. The Ce 3+ ion has a 4f 1 configuration, and the ground state consists of a doublet ( 2 F 5/2 and 2 F 7/2 ). The broad emission peak located at about 395 nm is characteristic of the interconfigurational electronic transition of the Ce 3+ ions 5d lowest energy level to the 2 F 5/2 and 2 F 7/2 manifolds split by spin-orbit coupling. Since the measured emission spectra are similar for one-and three-photon excitation we considered the possibility of the presence of the three-photon process when the crystal was illuminated at 800 nm.
We examined the dependence of the emission intensity of the Ce 3+ :Lu 2 Si 2 O 7 crystal on laser power at 800 nm. According to the theoretical consideration of the multiphoton absorption process, the relationship between the pumping power and the fluorescence intensity can be described as a power law 5 :
where I is the integrated intensity of the upconversion luminescence, P is the average power of the pumping laser, and n is the photon number. The loglog relationship of the pumping power of the femtosecond laser and fluorescence intensity of the Ce 3+ :Lu 2 Si 2 O 7 crystal is shown in Fig. 2 . The slope coefficient of the fitted line is 3.08. The emission intensity was found to depend on the cube of the laser power, which indicates that the upconversion luminescence emission is generated by the three-photon excitation process.
Three-photon absorption, which includes two mechanisms, one of which is direct three-photon absorption and the other is two-(one-) photon absorption followed by one-(two-) photon absorption from the excited level, is represented by the same cubic relationship between the pumping power and the fluorescence intensity. To identify these two mechanisms, we investigated the single-photon absorption spectra of Ce 3+ :Lu 2 Si 2 O 7 single crystals, as shown in Fig. 3 . One notices that there is no linear absorption at the one-photon energy of 800 mm radiation. Therefore there is little possibility for one-photon absorption followed by the two-photon absorption process. Another possible process is two-photon absorption followed by one-photon absorption; in this case, the Ce 3+ ions should have an intermediate state corresponding to absorption at 400 nm. However, the Ce 3+ ion is characterized by the lack of a real energy level between the 4f ground states and the lowest 5d excited states. Therefore this process could be precluded. However, the three-photon energy of the 800 mm radiation falls into the strong UV absorption band of the Ce 3+ :Lu 2 Si 2 O 7 crystals, and therefore threephoton simultaneous absorption may be expected.
To further verify the three-photon simultaneous excitation process, we need to exclude the possibility of other upconversion mechanisms. Until now, it has been shown that the predominant mechanisms of the upconversion on rare-earth doped materials are energy transfer upconversion (ETU), excited-state absorption (ESA), cooperative upconversion (CU), and photon avalanche (PA). It should be noted that both Fig. 1 CU is a process by which two rare-earth ions that are both excited to the higher manifold interact. 6 To generate the upconversion fluorescence by the CU mechanism, one basic condition is that the upconversion emission peaks are about at half the wavelength of the IR absorption peaks. However, it can be seen from the absorption spectra of Ce 3+ :Lu 2 Si 2 O 7 crystals that Ce 3+ ions did not show any absorption band located at the IR region. Thus the CU mechanism can be precluded. One important characteristic of the PA process is that an excitation power threshold clearly separates two different regimes. Below threshold the upconverted fluorescence intensity is weak, and above threshold the fluorescence increases by several orders of magnitude. 7 However, from our experiments, the PA process should not be involved in the upconversion process because there was no transmittance decrease and the upconversion signal grew nonlinearly with increasing pump power phenomena. These facts, as well as the low possibility of sequential stepwise multiphoton excitation processes, enable us to suggest that the femtosecond-laser-induced violet upconversion luminescence mechanism in Ce 3+ :Lu 2 Si 2 O 7 crystals is dominated by the threephoton simultaneous absorption process.
Using the intensity-dependent transmission measurement, we measured the three-photon absorption coefficient of Ce 3+ :Lu 2 Si 2 O 7 single crystals at an 800 nm wavelength. According to the basic theoretical consideration, the intensity change of an excitation beam along the optical propagation path z can be expressed as
where ␥ is the three-photon absorption coefficient of the sample and I 0 is the incident intensity of the excitation beam. The measured transmitted intensity as a function of the incident intensity is shown in Fig.  4 . Equation (2) single crystals excited with a femtosecond Ti:sapphire laser at 800 nm. The emission spectra were found to be identical for one-and threephoton excitation. The dependence of luminescence intensity on incident laser power indicates a threephoton process. When the intensity-dependent transmission measurement was used, the three-photon cross section of the crystal was determined to be 2.44ϫ 10 −77 cm 6 s 2 .
